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ABSTRACT 

Rorianti Lala S. (321810033). Using the Translated Local Legends in 

Teaching English to Air Putih English Village Students”. (Supervised by Dr. 

Aunurrahman, M.Pd, and Maliqul Hafiz, M.Pd, Education, Teacher Training and 

Education Institute of the Indonesian Teachers Association (IKIP PGRI) 

Pontianak 2022. This qualitative research was conducted to find out how to 

implement and also student responses in the process teaching and learning using 

local legend translations in English learning in Air Putih. 

The subjects of this study were active students of class IV and V English 

Village Air Putih. The sample was selected using purposive sampling. Data 

collection techniques used in this study were field notes and worksheets. Field 

notes as a tool for collecting data are considered important so that the standard 

criteria for reporting qualitative research encourage researchers to include field 

notes collection statements in the manuscript. worksheets are a way to collect data 

from students' work that supports research.  

The results of data analysis show that the use of  translated local legend in 

learning process in Air Putih village can be innovation in teaching English. The 

use of local legend translations can be a distraction in the English learning process 

so that the teaching and learning process is more interesting and fun. The results 

of the student learning process after applying the use of local legend translation 

students gave a positive response and from the results of the analysis carried out 

students were able to follow the teaching and learning process using local legend 

translation, although there were still a few errors. The use of local legend 

translation can improve students' ability and knowledge of vocabulary, and can 

train students to read and can train students in speaking. 
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